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LIABILITIES:
Whilst every effort has been made to guarantee the accuracy of this report, it should be noted that living creatures are
capable of migration and whilst protected species may not have been located during the survey duration, their presence
may be found on a site at a later date.

The views and opinions contained within this document are based on a reasonable timeframe between the completion of
the survey and the commencement of any works. If there is any delay between the commencement of works that may
conflict with timeframes laid out within this document, or have the potential to allow the ingress of protected species, a
suitably qualified ecologist should be consulted.

It is the duty of care of the landowner/developer to act responsibly and comply with current environmental legislation if
protected species are suspected or found prior to or during works.
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Introduction
Background

1.1

The Ecology Partnership was commissioned by JB Planning to undertake a reptile survey
on land at Symonshyde Farm, Hertfordshire following the results of a Preliminary
Ecological Appraisal conducted in April 2016.

1.2

Section 2 of this report sets out the methodology of The Ecology Partnership’s reptile
survey and the results of this survey are found in section 3. Conclusions are provided for
in chapter 5 of this report.

Site Context and Status

1.3

The site is situated northeast of the town of Hatfield, Hertfordshire and is set within a
largely rural landscape. The A1(M) is approximately 2km away from the site and the city
of St Albans lies approximately 5km southwest. Surrounding the site is a mixture of
agricultural land, ancient woodland and small areas of residential development. The site
was largely used as arable fields and horse paddocks at the time of the survey
interspersed with hedgerows and isolated mature oak trees. The OS grid reference for the
site is TL 19914 11368.

1.4

The approximate red line boundary of the site is shown below in figure 1. This was also
the approximate survey boundary.
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Figure 1: The approximate redline boundary

2.0

Reptile Survey Methodology

2.1

A terrestrial survey of the site for reptiles (presence or absence) was carried out between
the dates of 10th May and the 14th June 2017. Prior to the commencement of the survey,
the site was set up with artificial refugia (roofing felts) for reptiles on the 18th May 2017.
Reptile mats were laid along the edges of the fields, and in strategic areas in the middle
of the longer tussocky grassland.

2.2

The refugia were placed onsite for a period of bedding in, prior to the commencement of
the reptile survey as recommended in the advice from Natural England. The timing and
number of surveys completed were based on guidelines produced by Froglife (1999) and
Gent and Gibson (1998). A total of seven survey visits were made to the site between 10th
May and the 14th June 2017, to check the refugia for the presence of reptiles. Visits were
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only carried out if the weather conditions were suitable for locating reptiles. On each visit
to the site, a minimum of one circuit to check all refugia was carried out.

2.3

If reptiles are found on site then a proposed plan of reptile mitigation including the
various methodologies that will be employed to safeguard the reptiles will be included
within this report.

3.0

Reptile Results

3.1

The timing and number of surveys completed were based on guidelines produced by
Froglife (1999) and Gent and Gibson (1998).

Table 1: Reptile survey results

3.2

Date

Temp

10/05/2017

17.8

16/05/2017

17.4

23/05/2017

17

01/06/2017

19

07/06/2017

15.5

12/06/2017

16.5

14/06/2017

18

Weather
Sunny, intermittent
cloud, light breeze,
dry
Sunny, intermittent
cloud, light breeze,
dry
Overcast, light
breeze, dry
75% broken cloud,
no breeze, dry
60% cloud,
moderate breeze,
dry
80% cloud, light
breeze, dry
10% cloud, light
breeze, dry

Time of Day

Reptile
species
found

Daily
Total

None

0

None

0

None

0

None

0

None

0

None

0

None

0

10.00-11.15

16.00-17.00
11.35-13.15
17.00-18.00
11.00-12.15
11.00-12.15
08.00-09:00

No reptiles were found on any of the checks from the 10th May to the 14th June 2017.
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It must be noted that some mats were lost to agricultural machinery during the course of
the survey due to their location on the arable edges.

4.0

Discussion

4.1

The areas of semi improved grassland habitats and areas of ruderal species around the
edges of the arable and grazed fields and along the footpaths were considered to be
optimal for reptile species during the Preliminary Ecological Appraisal conducted in
2016. The area around the farm house garden supported large log piles and rubble piles
which were also considered to support suitable habitat for a range of reptile species.

4.2

No common reptiles species such as slow worms, common lizards or grass snakes were
found to be present on site during the course of the survey period from the 10th May to
the 14th June 2017.

4.3

During the course of the survey the field margins were regularly disturbed from the use
of agricultural machinery. Furthermore, it was considered that crop spraying was also
being undertaken, which may further reduce the potential for reptiles to be present on
the margins.

4.4

As no reptiles were found to be present on site during the course of the survey period, it
is considered reasonable to assume likely absence. As such the site is not considered to be
constrained by the presence of common reptile species and no species specific mitigation
measures are required to be incorporated into the new master plan.

4.5

However, it is recommended that the edges of the site are retained to support a range of
species including birds and small mammals and create dispersal opportunities for a
range of species. These edges are associated with tree lines, ancient woodland edges and
hedgerows, and as such the enhancement of these features, would create more diverse
and robust habitat linkages across the site and into the wider landscape.
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The hedgerows and site boundaries should be enhanced and any gaps filled to create a
more robust habitat edge which provides a greater level of diversity than is currently
present. Hedgerows help to provide a layering of different habitats that can be utilised by
a wide variety of species. Species that can be planted include blackthorn (Prunus spinosa),
hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), hazel (Corylus avellana), field maple (Acer campestre),
holly (Ilex aquifolium), elder (Sambucus nigra), alder (Frangula alnus), guelder rose
(Viburnum opulus), dog rose (Rosa canina) and dogwood (Cornus sanguinea).

4.7

Hedgerow edges can be planted with herbaceous plants and bulbs. These will attract
bees, butterflies and other insects as well as providing ground cover for smaller animals.
Seeds that are tolerant of semi-shade and are suitable for sowing beneath newly planted
or established hedges should be used. The following species can include the mix:

4.8

•

Yarrow (Achillea millefolium)

•

Agrimony (Agrimonia eupatoria)

•

Garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata)

•

Common knapweed (Centurea nigra)

•

Wild basil (Clinopodium vulgare)

•

Hedge bedstraw (Galium album)

•

Wood avens (Geum urbanum)

•

Oxeye daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare)

•

Ribwort plantain (Plantago lanceolata)

•

Cowslip (Primula veris)

•

Selfheal (Prunella vulgaris)

•

Red campion (Silene dioica)

•

Bladder campion (Silene vulgaris)

•

Hedge woundwort (Stachus sylyatica)

•

Upright hedge parsley (Torilis japonica)

•

Tufted vetch (Vicia cracca)

Log and brush piles should be created under hedgerows to provide refugia and
hibernacula for amphibians, reptiles, small mammals and invertebrates. Log piles should
be located in a variety of locations, such as damp places, with some situated in more
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sunny locations. These should be stacked and perhaps some amounts of leaf litter added.
Planting around log piles with such species as honeysuckle or clematis can also add
value.

5.0

Conclusions

5.1

The field margins and scrubby edges of the site were considered to have some suitability
to support common reptile species during the 2016 preliminary Ecological Appraisal. As
such further surveys were recommended. These surveys were conducted in May-June
2017.

5.2

No reptiles were found during this survey period and as such it is considered reasonable
likely that reptiles are absent from the site. No species specific mitigation measures are
therefore required.

5.3

The field edges are recommended to be retained within the scheme, maintaining a green
corridor along the edges inline with local planning policy. These features can be
enhanced to create more robust edges which link with hedgerows and ancient woodland
habitats, creating a network of strong linear features within the site. A range of suitable
species have bene recommended, however, details will be developed further during
master planning.

5.4

It is considered that there are opportunities within the red line boundary to enhance
significantly the diversity of the hedgerows and ancient woodland edge habitats, creating
a more naturalised edge to such habitats as well as provide a more diverse species
assemblage. These features would benefit a range of species and ensure that landscape
connectivity is maintained within the scheme.
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